B.E. Club Lab Tour | Biological Engineering

09/14/2015

Happy September 14th, 2015 (Monday) everyone! A reminder that tomorrow, September 15th, we are doing a lab tour of Dr. Miller’s lab. You can meet us at either the lab (SER 117) or in the ENGR building’s atrium 10 to 15 minutes before 5 pm so we can walk over as a group. The lab tour should last about 20 minutes, give or take. If you have not paid the membership fee ($5) and would still like to, we will be able sign you up either before or after the lab tour. Hope to see you there!

Biological Engineering Club
Usu.beclub@gmail.com

We are still working on our email list. If you know someone that would like to be receiving emails and is not, please have them contact us.